
RESERVATIONS 2013

STALLS - PARKING

In order to make it easier to order stalls as a group, please keep the following things
in mind:
- stalls will be assigned on a first come - first serve basis. The same goes for tack rooms
in barns A, B & C.

- if there is not enough space left available at the designated area, we reserve the right to
move the whole group into another area to keep the group together.

- show management attempts to keep owners, exhibitors and horses from one nation
together in the same area to help guests who do not speak English or German

- All barns will be patrolled by our stall officer who will come by and check stalls on a regular
basis during the entire show

- Stalls are only available in following barns: A, B, C South, C North, H and I. All other barns
are closed!

- All stall reservations made by eMail are valid until June 30th. After that reservations will
only be confirmed when full payment along with this reservation form has been received by
the stall office. If no payment has been received until the reservation deadline, stalls will
be given to the next people on our waiting list. This applies to all stalls already marked
on the current stall plans offered at euro-paint.info

-

- Please help to keep the showgrounds clean! In order to achieve that, please put hay bands
into the garbage bins, pick up your cigarette butts and clean up after your dog. The team of
Gut Matheshof and the Euro Paint will be very pleased by your  efforts.

SMOKING IS ABSOLUTELY PROHIBITED IN ALL COVERED AREAS THROUGHOUT
THE SHOWGROUNDS. Additionally smoking is absolutely prohibited in all in- and
outdoor riding arenas including the round pens!

E-Mail:

Payment / Fee Information

Stalls Barn A, B, C €

Stalls Barn H €

Stalls Barn I €

Tack Room large A, B, C €

Tack Room small A, B, C €

Tack Stall A, B, C €

Tack Stall H, I €

Parking Car € free of charge

To warrant a quick and easy processing of your reservation please provide us with a legible reservation form.When
filling out your reservation form, please make sure to use block letters. If we can‘t read your entry, we can‘t process it.
Reservations not properly signed will not be accepted!

Horse Name Owner‘s NameGender

Parking Horse Trailer €

Parking Truck / Motorhome €

TOTAL €

Name:

Tack Rooms / Parking
(Please indicate how many you need)

Tack Room Large A, B, C

Deposit fee for tack room key* € 50.00

Tack Room Small A, B, C

Tack Stall A, B, C

Tack Stall H, I

Parking Horse Trailer

Parking Truck / Motorhome

Tack room availability is limited! There is a
€ 50.00 deposit fee for tack room keys that
will be refunded when key is returned to the
show office.

City: Postal Code / ZIP:

Country:

Address:

I hereby confirm that I have read and understood the above rules, regulations and notifica-
tions. I also understand that my reservation becomes final when all fees for stalls and tack
rooms have been paid to given bank account. If I fail to do so before the deadline, my stalls
will be open for reservation again.

Please send your reservation
before June 30th to:

Euro Paint Stall Office
Sabrina H. Freiberg

P.O.Box 34
87635 Seeg

Germany

Date & Place Signature

Please make your stall payments before
June 30th to following bank account:

Account Holder:        Paint Horse Club Germany e.V.
Account No: 562 030 701
Bank Number (BLZ): 466 700 24
Bank Name: Deutsche Bank AG Sundern
BIC-Number: DEUTDEDB961
IBAN-Number: DE41 4667 0024 0562 0307 01
Purpose: EPHC & Stalls & Horse Name

Are you bringing a dog? Y N

Barn

European Paint Horse Championship 2013
02.-08.09.2013 in Kreuth / Germany
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